XLP-6

Low Profile Car Carrier
Performance
Without Compromise
The XLP-6 series of low profile carriers is designed to 
meet the demands of today’s towers. By offering greater
stability for carrying loads of all sizes and better ground 
level access to secure those loads, the XLP-6 builds on 
the innovation that has made Jerr-Dan technology the 
most copied over the last 20 years.
Utilizing the original, and now more refined dual angle 
bed design, the XLP-6 offers the lowest load angle in the
industry at 7.4 degrees.* The aluminum blade raised rails
enhance appearance while providing an additional 4" of 
deck width to handle wider loads. All this, in addition to 
being the lowest maintenance and most environmentallyfriendly carrier built in the world, makes the XLP-6 the 
only choice for the towing professional.
Jerr-Dan XLP-6: The original and clear choice for
performance without compromise.

Benefits
• The low profile deck allows for fast and easy hook-ups 
and eliminates the need for the operator to leave ground
level when making vehicle attachments
• No modifications needed for installation, avoiding potentially
costly future repairs due to non-original equipment
manufacturing (OEM) chassis modifications sometimes
required by competitive carrier manufacturers
• Environmentally-friendly No-Lube™ Technology leaves
a low carbon footprint
• Highest strength-to-weight ratio in the industry
• 3-year warranty increases customer’s return on their
investment over units with shorter term warranties

*Minimum load angle achieved with dual angle deck on air-ride chassis 
with airbags deflated. Some equipment shown may be optional.

XLP-6

Low Profile Car Carrier

Standard Features

Optional Equipment

• Lowest load angle in the industry — 
as low as 7.4 degrees

• Available with the strongest and most user-friendly 
Side Recovery System in the industry (SRS-8 or SRS-10)

• Lowest maintenance carrier in the world, including
No-Lube™ Technology for slide pads and pivot joints

• Dual Angle “Shark” decks

• Strongest aluminum beds in the industry featuring
exclusive and patented Galvanized Steel Beam
Technology — Available in Dual Angle design

• Air winch free-spool release

• On-board hydraulic pressure gauge allows for system
diagnostics, potentially avoiding costly dealer service

• 3,500 lb capacity wheel-lift
• Wireless remote
• 10,000 lb winch in lieu of 8,000 lb
• Polished aluminum angle removable rails

• 21' and 22' deck length

• Emergency lighting

• 102" deck width

• Work lights

• 12,000 lb deck capacity

• Air, E-Hydra, Lectra Shift or Clutch Shift Power Take Off (PTO)

• Full complement of steel and aluminum beds 
with various removable and fixed rail options

• 36", 48", 60" and 78" toolboxes and storage trays

• Diamond steel decking
• Extruded aluminum decking with galvanized 
steel main deck beams
• 8,000 lb high speed worm gear winch with 
3/8" x 56' wire rope with swivel hook
• Combination winch cable guide roller/tensioner plate

• Stationary headboard
For a complete list of optional equipment, contact your local Jerr-Dan distributor.
With a low load
angle, you’ve got
the clearance you
need to handle
the most difficult
towing jobs.

• Dual control stations
• Full-height steel headboard
• Most advanced, highest performance hose and 
wire cable tracking system in the industry
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